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Trustees Review Freedom Policy
One In The Hand Is Worth . ..
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Political Expression Statement
BY IOHN LOVE
News Editor
A policy statement on freedom of political expression
was presented by the Faculty Senate for approval by the
University Board of Trustees at it meeting Friday, but no
final action was taken on the matter.
The Senate's statement supports the political aspect of
academic freedom saying, "It is imperative that the University

must

recognize

the

right of political expression

KAY QUAMMEN OF ALPHA DELTA PI duein't Msm to mind too much
that the ugly monitor It carrying hsr away. Actually. David Roblson of Phi
Kappa Tau Is taking ht.r only a* far as tho voting boxes In tho Nsst. Both ars
contestant! In Alpha Phi Omega's "Beauty and tho Seast" contoit, which
continues through Thursday.

Campus-City Week
To Start March 21
University
students
and
Bowling Green residents will
be "Getting to Know You,"
beginning March 21, with the
opening of the first Campus
Community Week, initiated to
promote better University-city relations.
From
Sunday,
March
21,
through Saturday. March 27, the
University will maintain an open
house policy for city residents
through a series of tours, exchanges, religious activities, and
special programs'.
The week, organized by the
Student Communications Board
and city residents and officials,
is designed so that each day will
have a special theme.
And Tho Week's Slat* . . .
Activities will start Sunday with
campus tours beginning at the
Administration Bldg.; residence
center and religious groups' open
houses; and exchanges by religious
groups.
Monday, designated as fraternal
and service organizations day, will
feature fraternity and sorority
open houses, exchanges, an Alpha
Phi Omega program in Harshmnn
Quadrangle, and a joint Omega
Phi Alpha—Woman's Club pro-

gram in the United Christian
Fellowship ('enter.
Industry and athletics day will
be Tuesday, and will include club
meetings, spring sports, and nn
open house in the Women's Gymnasium.
Highlighting government day,
Wednesday, will be a Student
Council meeting and Cobus Hour.
Alro Asia Thorn* Planned
Thursday, with an "Afro-Asia
Comes to Bowling Green" theme,
will recognize international students. Also featured will be educational and fine arts exchanges
by the home economics club, choral groups, Student Education Association, and the Association of
Childhood Education.
On th« Air
Monday, March 15, WHGU-TV
will present a special half-hour
panel show explaining Campus
Community Week. Paul W. Jones,
editor of the Daily Sentinel-Tribune, Richard J. Towner, coordinator of student activities; Corlann Gee, chairman of the event
for the Student Communications
Board; and the president of the
Bowling Green High School student council will discuss the purpose, program, and events of the
week.

which is exercised within constitutional boundries."
Although the statement was
prepared before the Berkley controversy .m political freedom, its
purpose is to set a policy in the
event that such a conflict takes
place at the University, according
to Faculty Senate Chairman Dr.
Grover I'latt.
Speaking for the Senate, Dr.
I'latt told the Trustees that the
statement means the University
"should not establish any extra
restriction! on political expression,
advoeacy, or free speech. What is
legal outaida the University in
the area of political expression,
should apply also to this campus."
He said the majority of the faculty was committed to this aspect
of academic freedom. But he added "some people believe
that a University is a place of
tutelage where freedom of expression should be limited. We (Faculty Senate) do not."
Officials of the local chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors said their
group originally drew up the free.
dom of expression statement as
a direct result of the controversy
on socialist literature last fall.
That struggle centered around two
men arrested in October for selling socialist literature on campus
without a license. Certain faculty
members supported the men on
the grounds that the license reciuirement to sell political literature was an unconstitutional barrier to freedom of political expression and advocacy.

UAO To Sponsor
8 Bridge Lessons
A series of eight contract bridge
lessons, arranged by the 1,nion
Activities Organization, wi> begin March 16 in cither the
Wayne or Capitol Room of the
Union.
Classes from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
and
conducted by Mrs. W. E.
Steidtmann, will consist of a lecture followed by supervised play.
The series also includes two bridge
parties with prizes and refreshments. Each class member will be
given a complete bridge outline,
Mrs. Steidtmann said.
Those interested may sign up
and pay the $6 fee for the course
in the UAO office. The series is
open to anyone connected with
the University.

Military Ball Smacks Of 'Major Issue
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PLANTING A BIG ONE on tho newly crowned Quoon
of tho Military Ball. Miss Connie Colo. Is Major Jama* T.
Crawford, assistant professor of Army ROTC. Looking
on Is senior coder Robert Spraaue, Karl Winding

and his orchestra provided the music for tho seventeenth
annual affair, which was hold Saturday night in the
ballroom.
Photo by David Crawford

The statement was then adopted
by the Faculty Senate at its
January
meeting.
It
states:
"Groups from on or off campus
should not be subjected to exceptional requirements to obtain permission to give lectures, sell or
distribute publications of political,
religious or educational import,
circulate petitions, or carry out
orderly demonstrations, us long as
these activities do not interfere
with classroom or study hall activities."
The statement also recognizes
the right of members of the University Community to "speak,
write, demonstrate, or picket as
citizens without fear of institutional censorship or discipline."
It adds that "freedom to think
flexibly must always be fostered
by tho university in a democracy."
University President Dr. William T. Jerome said he was delighted to see the faculty present
the statement and declared there
was a need for the University to
adopt a definite policy on political
expression and advocacy. "There
is always a problem for those who
are unprepared," the President
said. "It is to the benefit of the
University to have a faculty with
a sence of responsibility to think
through some of these problems
(on freedom of political expression) in advance of their happening," he added.
Dr. Jerome advised the Hoard
that the Senate's statement should
be reviewed before a final decision is made regarding a policy
toward political expression. He
expressed concern that the Senate's recomendation stipulating
that there be "reasonable regulation of the time, place, and manner
of conducting political activity on
the campus" might conflict with
present University regulations.
He added that the recommendation which intrusts in the faculty
the sole power of disciplinary
measures in the area of political
activity must be carefully considered. This recommendation. Dr.
Jerome said, might conflict with
his responsibility over all activities
affecting the University.

News Sponsors
'Word' Contest
With this issue the News announces a new contest
I that could prove profitable for you. Ever try to see how
many words can be derived from the name of our Uni- 1
I versity and town—"Bowling Green?"
If not, you iiiij.')il give it a try, because in connection
with Campus-Community Week, March 21-27, the News is I
j offering a $25 first prize to the University-affiliated person 1
j who comes up with the most words. That's not all. There's 1
I $10 for second prize and $5 for third prize.
The contest will run until March 22 and after a winner
is determined, his or her name and list of words will be I
published in the News.
Here are the rules:
1. The object of this contest

is to see how many §

I words can be derived from "Bowling Green."
2. Only words of two letters or more can lie counted,
I and the title "Bowling Green" itself does not count, al- J
I though "bowling" and "green" do count.
3. The acceptability of words will be determined by |
| Dr. Virginia Leland, assistant professor of English. The |
I final authority will be the Funk and Wagnall's new "Stand- ]
I ard" Dictionary of the English Language, 1955 edition.
4. The contest is open to all University-affiliated per- \
sonnel. This means students, faculty members, administra1 tors, maintenance employees, etc. A statement of type of
I affiliation must be submitted with the entry.
5. Members of the B-G News staff, including reporters 1
| in Journalism 211 and 212, are not eligible.
6. In the event that two or more entries are received 1
I with the same number of acceptable words, the earliest I
| entry will win.
7. Entries must be made on standard 8',■> by 11 paper,
1 typed, and double-spaced. Include name, campus address,
j home address if commuting, and affiliation (just the
I word "student," "faculty member," etc, will do).
8. The deadline for submitting entries is 2 p.m. Mon- ?
1 day, March 22 at the reception desk of the News office, j

The Trustees set up a committee to study the two-page Senate document and report to the
board at its next meeting, probably in June.

I 106 University Hall. Entries may be submitted by campus
! mail to Managing Editor, B-G News, 106 University Hall.

In other action the Trustees
were informed that groundbreaking for the new $4.4 million library is set for May 1.

ODK Conference To Discuss

Reports were also heard to the
affect that although the University presently provides more than
$1 million in financial aid to
students, much more will be needed in future year3. Dr. Jerome reported an "intriguing plan" for
increasing financial aid for students by collecting funds from
citizens in the community. He said
Governor James Rhodes was initiating a program called Citizens'
Scholarship Foundation of Ohio
which has as its goal to collect
small amounts of money from
each citizen in the community to
provide money for students who
need financial aid for their education and yet cannot receive schol.
arships.

Faculty-Student Relationships

Lecturer To Discuss
Local Bond Issues
Russell A. Malrick, deputy tax
commissioner for the state of
Ohio, will be the featured guest
speaker at the University's Young
Republican Club meeting at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in 105 Hanna Hall.
Commissioner Malrick will discuss the bond issues that will face
the city of Bowling Green on the
May ballot.
The meeting is open to all interested students and faculty
members.

mill

"The Academic CatalystStudent, Faculty, and Enviroment?" will be the topic
of the annual Omicron Delta
Kappa conference at the Imperial House Motel in Findlay, Saturday. ODK is the National
Men's Leadership Honor Society.
The purpose of the conference
is to "stimulate students and faculty to think about current campus
affairs and to form a better understanding of the role students
and faculty play in interactions
with one another on campus,"
said Dr. Melvin Hyman, ODK adviser.
A panel presentation will be
moderated by Dr. Otto F. Bauer,
assistant professor of speech. Panel members include Dr. Frank
Baldanza, professor of English;
Dr. Bernard Rabin, professor of
education; Keith W. Trowbridge,
administrative assistant in institutional research; Kathy Coutlett, Robert Sprague, and Howard
Aldrich.
A question and answer period
and an address by Dr. Archie H.
Jones, dean of the College of
Liberal Arta, will follow the panel
discussion.
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Campus leaders, presidents of
campu-s organizations, and members of the organizations board
have been invited to attend. One
hundred and fifty students and
faculty are expected.

Positions Still Open
For Government
All applications for positions on
student government committees
and sub-committees must be in by
Friday, according to Bob DeBard
of the Leadership and Service
Board.
DeBard said that opportunities
in student government arc greater
than ever because of the expanding University and the vital need
for qualified students in student
government positions.
It is the best way, DeBard said,
of getting to know the University
while at the same time being a
part of its improvement.
Those interested in any aspect
of student government can get
further information from the Student Activities Office in the
Alumni house or from their dormitory counselors. A minimum
accumulative grade average of 2.5
is required.
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On The Right

The Falling-Domino Example

In Our Opinion . . .

HUAC Survives
Most Recent Trial

Escalation Then Negotiation
About nine South Vietnam governments ago, the United
States answered a Saigon call to come to their aid against
the attacking Viet Cong. We did, and since then we have
justified our military actions there on that commitment.
Then, it looked as though we could help. About a year
later, Defense Secretary Robert MacNamare predicted
a U.S.-South Vietnam victory would be soon forthcoming.
Now, the picture is reversed. We are losing that war. Our
commitment is extremely weak. And our existence in Vietnam is no longer justified on the basis of preventing the
spread of communism in that country, which was our original
intent.
There are two main elements in Vietnam that have
hampered our efforts seriously, and which now make it imperative to bring the entire conflict to the negotiating table.
In the first place, our commitment has been strained by
the consistent Saigon coups. It is difficult to protect a
government from an external enemy when it cannot protect itself from itself. And even if victory were gained in the
external conflict, what is our total gain if the stability of
the South Vietnam government is not preserved? For if
government stability does not exist, democracy is impossible
and communist infiltration is almost inevitable.
The other factor that has handicapped our efforts to
attain victory has been our own inability to put up a good
battle in a war in which brute force is not the key element.
With superior guerrilla tactics, the Viet Cong have been
able to invade the South and gain the loyalties of the very
people we are protecting. It is estimated that the people AWS Letter Of Warning
in 4/6 of South Vietnam territory are loyal to the enemy. Dear Kditor:
In the context of the current
We have fought this war with military weapons alone. But
campus debute over the functions
the enemy has an even greater weapon—political persuasion. and powers of the Association of
We have fallen under its force.
Women Students, I would like to
incident as eviNo doubt, the strongest nation in the world could, inject a personal
dence of tin1 intimidation practiced
with great risk, achieve a military victory. Hut the loyalties by AWS in the pursuit of its althat the Viet Cong have fostered in the South and the in- ledged status as a "democratic
stability of the Saigon government would wipe away all organisation.''
I refused to pay
meaning from such a victory. With those conditions present myIn$1September,
AWS dues. No action was
it is senseless to escalate the war with the goal of victory taken against me until December,
when I received a letter of warnin mind.
ing. When I persisted. I received
It is not senseless to escalate if in doing so we can the enclosed letter.
better our bargaining position for negotiations. In this day of
While I am hesitant in making
international relations, a high value is placed on an element a public issue of this incident, I
think it will serve as an example
called prestige. Our goal, then, should be to negotiate a of the type of behavior of AWS
settlement with Hanoi and Red China without losing pres- which all women students should
tige. It is not evident, however, that Red China, who holds be aware of.
Marvlm IVsta
the upper hand at present, will find it to her benefit to
come to a settlement. Hut the U.S. holds a trump card—
its military power—which can lie used as a bargaining force.
Ultimately, all Vietnam may fall under Red China's wing,
since so much of it is already under her control. Hut if
an agreement between Red China and the U.S. can be
reached now that will prohibit both parlies from interfering
in South Vietnam, we could withdraw from the war and, at
the same time, protect our prestige. At present. China may
not agree to such terms, but persistant U.S. air strikes in
North Vietnam could be used to persuade her to end the war.

BY GEORGE WALLACE
N«wt Columniit
From time to time an event
takes place which lets the conservative know that all is not
terrible in the world and that
there may even be a little hope.
Such an event is the House UnAmerican Activities Committee's
survival of its most recent biennial
trial.
The drive to abolish the committee is not new, and has slowly
been gaining strength over the
years. While not all interests working for the abolition of HUAC
are
Communist,
certainly
the
spearhead of the attack is embodied in the National Committee
to Abolish HUAC, an organization cited by Congress as a Communist front operated by two
persons, Anne Ilradcn and Frank
Wilkenson, who have been identified under oath as being members
of the Communist Party. Wilkenson has served time for a contempt
of Congress conviction.
The

pair

worked

for

several

Letters To The Editor
Dear Marilyn:
I am writing to remind you that
you have not paid your AWS fee
of $1. If thirt fee is not paid by
January lii', 1966* you will lose
all special privileges for the second semester. These privileges Include all late permissions, automatic lates after all campus functions, automatic - a.m. permission, and participation in penny
nfght anil all AWS functions.
In the event that you do not
pay the fee, your Mouse Mother
will receive a list of the privileges
that you will be forfeiting so that
she can enforce this policy.
AWS Treasurer, Peggy Conrad

Council Not Meek
Dear Editor:
1 do not feel that the editorial
entitled "A Meek Council," which
appeared in the March 2 issue of
the News, gave a fair evaluation

of Student Council. It is true that
Council approved a watered-down
version of the original bill proposing that the News be admitted
to the Faculty Senate meetings.
However, the amendment which
limited the coverage of the News
was passed by only a slim majority
of one vote. It is also true that
all but three members approved
the amended hill. Hut before the
vote WSJ taken, the editor of the
News himself stated that thi.s bill,
under his interpretation, would
accomplish its purpose* Therefore,
Council's action does not exhibit
a view of the faculty as a "dominooring, feared, and controlling
patent." Council
approved the
amended bill because they felt it
was a step in the right direction
towards bettering student-faculty
relations*
Dick Seaman

weeks on Capital Hill drumming
up support and lobbying intensively on behalf of their organization. By January 4, the abolition
drive had garnered the support
of
10 Congressmen,
eight of
whom introduced resolutions for
abolishment. Of the eight, seven
were New York and California
Democrats, and Rep. Lindsay of
New York was the lone alleged
Republican. The resolutions do
not pose much of a threat since
they will almost certainly die in
committee.
This failure automatically set
into motion plan two, to block
the Committee's appropriation. In
the roll call vote, the Committee
received 358 votes of confidence,
while only 29 voted nay. Although 29 does1 not seem significant, the trend of the growing
support of the National Committee
to Abolish HUAC is somewhat
alarming.
In 1961, six Congressmen voted
against appropriations, in 1963
there were 20 nay votes, and now
29.
Even more alarming is the mere
fact that 29 elected Congressmen
could vote as they did. The Committee has recommended legislation in 142 instances, 98 without repetition, of which 42 have
been enacted into law.
The principle effort against
the Committee is waged by a
cited Communist front. Top international conclaves of Communist Parties scream at the Committee's activities.
In the words of Congressmen
John Ashbrook, the Committee's
abolition would mean the end
of "the agency which has developed more security legislation,
given Congress more information
about Communism, and has done
more harm to the Communist
Party than any other agency or
group, public or private, in the
world."
We should thank Congress for
its wise deliberations, and wish
that they might be more consistently so.

IOHN LOVE

Campus Chronicle

4 Students In Capsule 28 Days
BY TOM BOD1KER
Exchange Editor
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY,
COLUMBUS—Pout OSU students
got their fii'st brt'nth of fresh air
last wt'ek nfh'r living together in
a u'T foot long and 9U foot wide
tank for six weeks.
Tin* four were participants in
a test conducted at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base under simulated space conditions,
l.ivinjr on a liquid diet that re■embled incited ice cream, the
group trot alone quite well, pas.sing the time by playing cards,
reading, and listening to the radio.
They emerged from their capsule on the last day wearing blue
Air Force pajamas having neither
shaved nor washed for L'S days.
They headed Straight
for the
showers.
Participation in this project
was not entirely a labor of love.
For each of them was the recipient of a government check
for $1,000 after the Isolation period.
KEEL UNIVERSITY. SKOKE
ENGLAND -Authorities at Keel
University have recently clamped
down on a student plan to sell
contraceptives in the University
shop.
IIUIUII

'mi'

Student leaders say a census of
over 1.000 students and professors
was taken before deciding thai
contraceptives should e;<i on sale.
"We want to deal with modern
problems in a modern way and
we don't want to impose a morality
ban", said Boy Moore, student
union president.
But University President, H.M.
llayUiy stands fast in his statement to the student body that
"the proposal must be abandoned."
Thus we miciht conclude that
. . . "Safety Doesn't Always Pay".
UNIVERSITY
OF
UTAH,
SALT LAKE CITY—The latest
college stunt seems to be that of
taking showers; not the regular
Saturday night variety hut "marathon showers."
At present, the record for the
longest shower in the world is
held by a University of Utah
freshman Crnig Hardy.
Hardy
stayed at his post under the nozzle
for 75 hours and 21 minutes refusing to leave even for meals.
It seems that there are certain
hazards inherent in record- breaking showers. Attempting to sleep
on his first night of the stunt the
200 pound Hardy rolled into the
shower drain and woke up to find
that he wns drowning.

miHMiinimi

A NEW PROGRAM OF INTEREST TO

MEN
It isn't easy to become an officer in the United
States Army. Only the best young men are selected.
The training and course of study are demanding.
But if you can qualify— and you should find out
if you can—you will receive training which will put
you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army
ROTC training will give you experience that most
college graduates do not get—in leading and managing other men, in organizational techniques, in
self-discipline and in speaking on your feet. This
kind of experience will pay off in everything you

The B-G News

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, don't settle for less

Serving A Growing University Since 1920
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John LOT*
Tom Walion
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ARMY ROTC
Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591

Gentlemen: Please send me Information on the new 2-Year Army ROTC Program. I am now a student at
(college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at

Butlnvu Staff
J.fl Bradley
John Donnstllr
Carl-r Wood
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do the rest of your life.
Army ROTC has a new program designed specifically for outstanding men who already have
two years of college, and plan to continue their
college work. During your junior and senior years
in this program, you will receive $40 per month.
Want to find out more about the program? Simply
send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of
Military Science if you are now attending an
ROTC college. There's no obligation—except the
one you owe to yourself.
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City

.State.

.Zip Code-
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Palmer Takes
MAC Wrestling
Championship
The Falcons' Dennis Palmer repeated as the 157-pouml wrestling
champion Saturday as Bowling
Green placed third in the MidAmerican Conference meet behind
Miami and Kent.
Going into the final round at
Marshall, Bowling Green and Kent
were tied for second place with
40 points apiece. Miami was 1(5
points ahead still within reach.
The Falcons slipped three points
behind Kent as the final scoring
was Miami GT. Kent 50. Bowling
Green -17, Toledo ;):!. Ohio University SO, Marshall 16, and Western Michigan 2.
The Falcons failed to earn
points for being in the top four
in only the 177-pound class as
Bill Protz (123) was fourth.
George Henley (130) was third.
Mark Carle (137) fourth. Joe
Krisko (117) second, Dennis Palmer (157) first. Dan Ternes (107)
third, Mel Foels (heavyweight)

Pag* 3

Falcons TripThe Herd, 108-94
As Dwors, Mims, Aloi Star
BY GEORGE BRAATZ
News Sports Editor

Peak individual performances intertwined with team
work paved the way for Bowling Given to end the season
with a 108*94 victory over
.Marshall and a tie for third

CAPTAIN DENNIS PALMER of the wrestling squad batlltd lo his second
comscutlvs championship In the 157 pound class al Ihe MidAmerican Conlerence meet la Hunlinqion. W. Va.. last weekend.
second. Dick Lee (177), who has
been wrestling only since Fob-

HEY GROUP! - THE "CASH BASH"
IS COMING
IN THE GRAND BALLROOM
Sponsored by the Sophomore Class, for Charity
WINNERS OF THE "BEAUTY and the BEAST"
Contest Will Be Announced
— DRESS IS INFORMAL —

FRIDAY MARCH 12
9 to 12 P.M.

lunry this season after placing
second in the conference hist year.
was eliminated In the first round
by defending champion Bruce
Alexander of Toledo.
Palmer deflated Mike Dane of
Miami as he did I**! year making
Dane runner-up in his class three
years in a row.
Joe Krisko (147), while defeated by defending conference champion John Schael of Miami, was
victorious over Hob Gcmllor of
Kent who had been undefeated.
in the heavyweight division,
Foels was second to Bill Attamante of Ohio whose only conference defeat was to Foels earlier
in the season.

place In the M:d-American ('(inference.
Bob Dwors, In hii last game as
a Falcon, paced the tooting attack with -10 point! on II of 1'.'
tryi from the field and 12 of l.'l
attempts from the charity strip.
Bob also became the twelfth highest career point producer in Bowling Green history. He ended the
season with a better than 60 poteen! shooting average from the
field.
Sam Mims also put on a sparkling exhibition. The (>-!( jumping
jack collected 24 reboundi and
canned 21 points, both personal
hlghl for him. lie also blocked
several shots and in his attempts
to block more was called twice

OU Tops Tankers;
MAC Meet Next

GET YOUR HAIRCUT
at the

(En Initial
Uarhrr S'ltnu
125 E. Court St.
OPEN ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

dancing with swishy black crepes. Diamonds go
dashing with smart country tweeds. They're
smart fashion gems . . . diamond textured
stockings by Munsingwear.
Proportioned Leg Sizes
Black, Brown, Beige

UfttM

TEXTURED STOCKINGS

$1.65

iiiiiimiiiiiniiii'«

From The Pressbox

Season Ends
But Scholler Smiles
BY LARRY DONALD
News Sporls Writer

To the average sports fan, the greatest sin an athlete
or group of athletes can commit is failing lo play up lo their
potential, because of laziness.
In the jargonated world of athletes, laziness is called
"dogging if but no matter how you phrase ii the meaning is
si ill I ho same.
Such, however, has not been Now as the season closes he has
a veteran group of
the case for Bowling Green's extracted
underclassmen who should carry

basketball team this season. There
have been many comments about
all aspects of their performances,
but never could they be accused of
"dogging it."
The record, 8-15, hardly indicates a biasing success, but (his
Is Ihe type of year which fans
Mil coaches alike have U> look
beyond the record books fin* a
measure of satisfaction.
An appropriate way to begin
discussing the season has lo start
with Bob Dwors, The lanky senior
epitomized Falcon basketball this
season, He always gave KM) per
cent and what more can anyone
ask for?
lie didn't score as prolifically
as Irs immediate predecessor Howaid Komives, but his point average
should put him well up in the top
]25 scorers in the nation.
Along the route be picked up
admiration of coach after coach.
A typical comment ran something like this, "He is a fine
shooter and he plays BOTH ends
of the court."
Voices like Notre Dame's Johnny
Hie. Loyola's George Ireland, and
Detroit's Bob Caliahan echoed
Statements similar t<> this. The
main point was Dwors' performance on both ends of the floor.
There was, however, much more
to this season (ban Bob Dwors.
When (he season began conch
Wairon Scholler had a group of
untested juniors and sophomores.

fashion is filigree!
Diamonds are a girl's best friend. Diamonds go

though he sat on the bench about
a quarter of the game because of
foul trouble, in explaining the
cause of the Falcon till.point explosion in (he second half, said,
"At haiitimc we realised what
the came really meant to us, and
then went out to win it."
Mav-ball was led m scoring by
Hill Francis and Bill Treacy. both
with 22, Tom Langfltt added 1".
and Mill Whetsell chipped in 10.
I.i'd by Sam Mims. IK; out-rebounded the Thundering Herd,
69-38, The Falcons also blistered
the nel> on 55 per cent of their
shots from the field as compared
I.' 38 percent for Marshall. Howling Green made 26 of ;t:i charity
to es, while the llunlington. West
Virginia racer- made 2 1 of 35.
A jovial attitude existed in the
Falcon locker room after the
game. Dwors. joking with Minis,
said. "You made as many points
tonight as I did my entire sophomore year."
Coach Scholler -aid. "It's too
bail this is the last game of the
season, the boys are really starting to jell together now." The
game, however, was definitely a
good way to climax the season.
iiinitimlu

"'If we had won the 400-yard
medley relay, we would have won
the match," said .swimming coach
Tom Sttlbbs. But the Falcons lost
the event, worth seven points, and
subsequently dropped a dual meet
decision to Ohio University, 52-43,
at Athens Saturday.
It was the last dual meet of
the year for the swimmers, their
final tune up before Ihe Mid
American Conference Championships at Western Michigan University next weekend.
The Falcons close out the dual
meet season with an overall record
of 12-8. They were 2-2 against
MAC foes, healing Kent State and
Miami while losing to Western
M chigan an I Ohio.
The swimmers copped firsts i"
five of the I I events at OU, one
was tie.
Paul Schreiber turned in hi.best time of the year, winning Ihe
20" yard backstroke in 2:11.11. A
Bobcat pool record was eclipsed by
Una Wood in tin- 2011 yard brca-lstroke. The speedy sophomore did
it in 2:211.P.
John l.indnhl. rounding into
form after a month's illness, tapped the field in the 100-yard freestyle, posting a time of B1.4 The
other undisputed Falcon victory
came in (he 400-yard freestyle.
Bud Stout. Pan Wcllci. Mike
/inn. ami l.indnhl joined forces
lo clock a 3:26.4
In addition, Stout shared a first
place in the 50-yard freestyle,
churning bis way to a 23.0

Who Said Downtown
Is Closed On Wednesdays?

for goal tending. Coach Warren
Scholler remarked alter the game.
"Sam played his best game tini
season. He has conic a long way
this year."
Bowling Green took the lead
witli 15:87 to go in the first half.
10-1'. on a free throw by Dwors.
The lead was never relinquished.
It grew however to no more than
-i\ points until 14:10 remained
in (he game when Bob Dwors sank
a foul shot to make the score
50-52,
Then a basket and three foul
shots by Minis, a basket by Hob
VunPoppel, and three straight twopointers by Nick Aloi, while the
Thundering Herd could only muster a single point, gave the Falcons
a 19-point lead, (heir largest of
(lie night. From here B(, coasted
to its 14-point victory margin as
Coach Scholler cleared the bench.
Another high |>oint for Bowling
Green was the play of Wayne
Burdette, who relieved Nick Aloi
after he had committed his fourth
personal foul. After the contest.
Dale Herbert, assistant coach,
said. "Burdette's help really made
the difference."
Aloi. who tallied 21 points al-

Plcuf,Mate&
from

the win total higher in coming
-easons.
Junior guard Nick Aloi developed a- one of the belter guards in
Ihe Mid-American Conference during the last half of the season,
Early in the year Aloi, frustrated
by his first, three performances.
quit the (cam, and dropped out
of school.
After a week in exile, however,
be retiirnecl and asked bis teammates to take him hack, which
they unanimously did. Prom there
ho regained his confidence and
finished with a 12-polnl average.
Sam Mini- battled sophomore
inexperience for much of the
year. but. blossomed during the
late pail of the season. It was
pointed out that Mims turned
tin- corner after the game in
Kent. State when he punched Fred
Albrcct.
The list goes IOI and on. Dan
Rinieella hustled into a stinting
position and was a key man in
several Bowling Green wins. John
Provost filled in very well at a
guard position when be became
eligible at semester break for
Tom Seiple.
Warren Scholler was smiling as
he sat back to talk about the
season. "I feel real fine about
this Season," he said. "1 know we
haven't won too many games,
but you can't ask any more hustle
than the.-e kids gave me."
Scholler pointed to the change
of attiiude as the moal pleasing
aspect of the season. "During the
last month these guys thought
they could win, before they just
weren't sure," he said.
Most will go away from this
season feeling satisfied with the
effort put forth. And this feeling
is enriched when they look at the
freshmen team coming along next
year to join this year's wellschooled veterans.
The Falcon basketball flag
should fly high again.
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'Dry Runs' Aid Beginners

Skis Replace Cleats On Stadium Turf
No, you aren't seeing things, there are skiers on the
football field.
Coed ski classes, now being offered by the health and
physical education department, give students a chance to
learn the popular winter sport.
"Skiing can be learned by anyone who can stand up,
and persons over 70 years of ting the student ready for the
age can participate" said Rob- ski slope. By "dry-skiing" on the
ert II. Whittaker, associate pro- football field, students learn fundfessor of physical education and amentals, such as the position of
instructor of the ski class.
Since the first ski lessors were
"ffercd on campus last winter,
equipment for 30 students has
been purchased. The skis, which
weigh from four to five pounds,
are made of metal, usually aluminum, to allow for faster and more
controlled skiing.
"All beKinninir skiers should
have lessons by a certified ski
instructor before heading for the
slopes on their own to ski," said
Mr. Whittaker. "Most don't, and
this is part of the reason that
.seven to ten per cent of skiers
have
broken
bones,
sprained
ankles, and torn ligaments."
The class concentrates on Ret-

Charity Board
To Hold Drive
"Care enough to share
enough" is the slogan for the
March 15-22 Charity Drive,
according to Kathryn Krause,
chairman of the Student
Charities Board. Trying to
surpass last year's total of
13878.80, this year's United
Campus Appeal proceeds will RO
to
five
charity organizations:
American Cancer Society, American Heart Association, Mental
Health Association, World University
Service,
and
Student
Emergency Fund.
Prior to the official Charity
Drive Week, an all-campus, dnnce,
sponsored jointly by the Charities
Board and the Sophomore Class,
will be held in the ballroom at
:i p.m. Friday, March 12. Musicwill be provided by Gary and the
Shakedowns of Sigma Alpha Epailon .social fraternity at this special "Charity Ball."
Further information about the
charity drive week, Miss Krause
said, will be distributed through
representative from the dormitories anil housing units. Special
feature films were shown on
campua movie nights last weekend and will be shown Friday and
Saturday. March 12 and l.'l.

Founders Formal
Set For Saturday
With an eye toward St. Patrick's
Day, the Founders social committee has chosen "Kmerald Isle" as
the theme for the annual Founders Formal to be held Saturday,
March 13, from 9 p.m. to midnight in the ballroom.
The girl-ask-boy affair is open
only to women of Founders and
their datas. There is no admission
charge.
Music will be provided by the
(Vllciriatea. Founders women will
provide additional entertainment
and refreshments will be served.

Business College Sets
Job Meeting Today
A meeting for juniors and seniors in the College of Business
Administration is scheduled for
4:80 p.m. today in the Pink Dogwood Room.
Information on summer internship programs for juniors and
permanent jobs for seniors will
be available.

Caps, Gowns Available
Candidates eligible for June
commencement may order their
caps and gowns in the University
book store, according to Paul D.
Shepherd, book store manager.
Cash is not needed at the time
of the order.

the skis and how to handle equipment. Films on the techniques of
skiing are shown to the class.
Week-end trips arc being planned for next winter's ski classes.
"Nothing takes the place of practical experience," said Mr. Whittaker. "We are fortunate to be
near Michigan, which has more
ski areas than any other state."
One of the m.,.:
important
things learned in class is how to
fall and get up after falling. "I've
seen skiers struggling to get up
for a half-hour after they've fallen," said Mr. Whittaker.
Physical fitness is also an important factor in skiing, and class
sessions are devoted to getting
the skiers in good shape. After a
few runs down the slope, the
novice usually finds muscles that
seem to have been dormant for
years.
Warm and proper clothing mu.-t
bo worn on the slope to avoid
frostbite. Anything from overalls
to stretch-pants is worn, according
to Mr. Whittaker. "Skiing hasn't
been
the same since
stretchpants."
"Some people don't go to ski
slopes to ski," said Mr. Whittaker.
"Many go just for the social life."
For those who love the life at
ski resorts and lodges but cun't
ski, a plaster cast can be purchased and applied to the intact
left leg.
It lends distinction and allows
membership in the exclusive skiers' society without the need t"
prove one's skill.

Taylor Opens
Travel Series
The third annual Illustrated Travel Lecture Series will
begin tomorrow when Wallace W. Taylor, dean of men,
will discuss his trip to Russia.
The series will continue
each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Union through April 7 for a
total of five lectures.
Dean Taylor will present an
educator's view of the U.S.S.R.
in the cold war. Many of the Important cities and sights of the
Soviet Republics will be shown.
James Brown, a member of the
Collegiate Chorale, will describe
the chorale's recent tour to Jamaica March 17 in the Alumni Room.
On March 2-1, Constance Basham will describe a safari through
Tanganyika. On March 31, Dr.
Frank Bnldanza, professor of English, will present some of the more
interesting, yet not well known,
aspects of Japan. Mrs. Nora Fauley, widow of Dr. Leon Fauley,
will conclude the series April 7
with a "Grand Circle Tour" of
Kurope as she saw it lust fall.

BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Plan now far apartment rentals, fun..
unfur. (or tune and Sept Contact
B.rrr « Son Rsalty. 3544411.

To M and 007: RUBADUBDUB
SMEHSH

Will bur. tell, or trade turn., appt. and
gam. Call Georae H.srs. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP

LOST and FOUND
Thank you lo ths person who turned
the watch In at the library. Pat Coonrod.
LOST: One pair black boots mistakenly
taken at AWS Leadership Banquet Contact Undo, 326 East for exchange.

TRAVEL
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ID CARD
for discounts In USA and 28 ccuntrlss.
STUDENT SHIPS lo Europe. CHARTER
FLIGHTS within Europe. Writs: Dspt.
CP. U.S. National Student Association.
265 Madison AT*.. NSW York. N.Y.
10018.

LOST: Small brown leather tooled purse,
about 1 week ago between Union 4
Hanna Hall. Identification in pane;
glasses also. Contact Miriam lamsson,
312 N. Enterprise. 354 0585 or Kappa
Delta House.

Now leasing new 1 bedroom fura. opts,
for lune 1 through August 31. Two
blocks from University, air conditioning, carpeting. S90 a month. Call Chuck
lones. 352 5298.
Grad student needs experienced typist
to do research paper. Phone 353-1665.
Typing done lor reasonable rates: lerm
papers, reports, etc. Call 352-1333. Ask
for Marie Conaway.
M ses: Know your fire extinguisher
number. If WS 600b, caU 887. FAST. V.
Duck.
loo W. How's your plumbing? D. F. &
B. C.
Room |or one or two students. 130 W.
Merry. Reasonable rent
Call 354
3495.

LOST: Gold electric Timex watch In
Men's Gym, Thursday. Contact Dick.
337 Hanhman A. Call SOU. Reward $5.
LOST: Ladies watch, Sunday afternoon
In library. Call Part. 421 Harshman C.

REMEMBER!
_We Have—
Lunches
Pizza
Shake*

Dinners
Hoagis
Desserts

Sandwiches

Zelman's 900
900 E. Wooeter
Phone - 3544713

CARRY OUTS

TRYING OUT A "SLOPE" In the Stadium Club Is lane Berle, a freshman
from Ridgswood, N.I. Offering Instructions Is Robert Whittaker. associate professor of health and physical education.

Theater Stage To Become
Oz Land' This Week End
The University Theatre will present a non-musical version of "The Wizard of Oz" us its annual children's production.
The play, celebrating its 50th birthday this year, tells
the adventures of Dorothy, a young Kansas farm girl, who
is carried by a tornado into the strange land of Oz.
The story by I,. Frank Haum was adapted for the stage
by Adele Thane.
the West; Dartcl Dominique as
Campus performances will the soldier with gresn whiskers;
bo 7:30 p.m. Friday, Mutch 12,
und 2:.'lu p.m. Sutiilny, Mnrch II,
in the Joe E. Ilrown Theatre,
The play will also tour area
schools. Tour stop.s will be Knssfortl Hiirh School, Tuesday, March
Hi; Howling Green Junior llii:h
School Friday, March 111; Norwalk Iliirh School, Friday, April 2;
Coy Klementary School, Oree^m,
April '.I; and Fostotia Ilijrh School,
April 10.
Tito cast includes Khatyn Hotter
as Dorothy; Tom Willett as the
scarecrow; John 1,-uirh ns the tin
woodman; Jane Surovjak as the
cowardly lion; nnd Larry Wright
as the Wizard of Oz.
Other ca.st members are Sally
Quillet as Toto, Dorothy's Doc;
Joan Shlpers as the witch of the
North and Aunt Km; Mary Jane
KuMilan as the jrood witch (ilinda;
llai-li.ua Ilrauss ns the witch of

-3v

DOUBTING THOMAS?
HOPEFUL AGNOSTIC?
Christianity has more to offer than hope, it has positive
proof in the form of a MIRACLE which was foretold,
described and is intensely personal. Ask the Religious
Leaders or send me a card marked ESP-I7. My reply is
free, non-Denominational, Christian. Martyn W. Hart,
Box 53, Glen Ridge, N. J. 07028 (USA).

and Janet I'teventowski, Pamela
Heck, and Janet Zischkaw as
Munchkins and Winkies.

•"£/•■",

EXPERT

FOREIGN CAR
ItPSililS

SERVICE IS AN
ART WITH US
When you need lop imported (or American) car
care, trust it to us. We'll
handle it quickly, efficiently, and economically.

SPENCER
AUTO SERVICE
420 Clouqh St. Ph. 353-0171

•

We've Moved
To a newer and more
comfortable locationl
432 V'a E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone 354-5702
Above Dairy Queen

$22.00

PORTRAITSby HOWARD

The "Versatile Rainooat

Photographer

A cloudburst.. . sunshiny day ... a cool evening . . .
no motter how whimsical Spring is, you're so right in
this easy-to-wear Great Six raincoat It's water repellent and ZE PEL® treated . . . you couldn't ask for
more . . . lined too. In luscious new Spring shades.

AN OCEANIC SELECTION OF SLACKS
Difficult requests cause not a ripple, when concerned
with slacks. The Establishment's choice of colours
sad fabrics it dowuright oceanic!

MAKE DILL'S YOUR
GIFT HEADQUARTERS

of Navy and Natural

PRESS FREE

$6.98

Fast — Efficient — Guaranteed
Service On Any Watch
• Bead Stringing

* Band Repair

Traditional

• Jewelry Repair

* Diamond Remounting

Outfitters

• Crystal* Fitted

• All Types Engraving

• Ring Siting 4
Repair

• Electric Sharers
All Cords & Hsads In Stock

• Lighter Repair

of

Clothes
BOWLING GRIE N.OHIO

Ladies

1
Clothes

and
Gentlemen

ill E. WOOSTER ST.

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

